
Cowboy Weddings Ceremonies and Brandings 
7330 E. Stone Creek Lane 
Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 

(714) 392-4949 
cowboyweddingsmbrandings@gmail.com 

 
 
Simple Western Ceremony………………………………..$150 
 Cowboy Bob in western attire with Six-shooter 
 
Rehearsal ………………………………………………………….     75 
 
Additional Posse per player*..…………………………..   100 
  
Horse entrance or ride off into sunset**…………   300 
 Includes lesson and practice 
Branding Ceremony***……………………………………….   950 
 Includes brand design, actual Brand and art work 
Video Branding Ceremony****…………………………….   950 

Includes brand design, actual Brand, art work, media 
Travel time…………………………………………………………..  TBD 
 
 
* Posse Players are available to assist Cowboy Bob in looking over 
guests with itchy trigger fingers for anyone daring to object to the 
proceedings. Once the pronouncement of Man and wife occurs the 
posse will shoot up the sky with blank Shells. The Posse maybe used 
to greet guests, swipe a few gifts, entertain some youngins or just 
lookin stupid as part of the background. A posse would assist with 
caring for the fire should a branding package be included.  
 
** Should the surroundings allow horses are available for such 
ideas as 1. The Father of the Bride walking a horse with the bride 
side-saddle into the ceremony. 2. After being pronounced man and 
wife the couple may mount up and ride together into the sunset as 
part of the wedding ceremony. When horses are included a minimum 
of one posse will be added. 
 
*** The Branding Ceremony can be adding to the wedding ceremony 
but can be part of the reception presentation if an outside officiant 
is used. This beautiful unity message begins with the design of the 
couple’s own custom brand. (Logo) Usually the first initial of each 
last name is used to symbolized the message of the Branding. Grand 
Parents, Parents or other persons deserving this honor are 
brought to the fireside to witness the union. No two Brandings can 
ever be alike as the story is told of how the individuals came to be 
and what values they learned along their way. Honor is paid to 
those that made them what the other loves and together they ride 



for their own brand. The officiant takes the iron from the fire and 
the couple place their hands on top of his. As they press the iron 
onto the artwork of leather, barn wood, and artifacts, the sizzle is 
heard, then the smoke and blaze of fire make for fantastic pictures. 
The couple is presented the artwork and the groom holds it high. 
The Branding Iron is cooled off in water but is gifted to the Bride 
for safe keeping in the event the groom needs a little reminder 
later in life.  
 
****Should the wedding be outside the service area and travel 
cannot be worked the service is available by video. In either case 
the process starts with personal meetings with Cowboy Bob where 
their story is gathered and the design is created.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


